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ABSTRACT 

In Mexico the use of electron acceleratars for treating cancerous tumors had grown enonnous ly 
in the last dccadc. When lhe treatments are carried out with X-ray beam energy belaw 10 MV 
the design ofthe shielding ofthe radioactive facility is detennined by analyzing lhe interaction 
af X-rays, which have a direct impact and dispersion , with materiais ofthe facility. However, 
when it makes use of X-ray beam energy equal to ar greater than 10 MV lhe neutrons presence 
is imminent due to their generation by the interaction ofthe primary beam X-ray with materiais 
head ofthe accelerator and ofthe table oftreatment, mainly. In these cases, the design and 
calculation of shielding considers the generatioD of high-energy neutrons which contribule lhe 
equivalent dose that public and Occupationally StafT Exposed (POE) will receive in the areas 
surrounding lhe facility radioactive. However, very few measurements have been perfonned to 
determine lhe actual contribution to lhe neutron dose equivalent received by POE and public 
during working hours. 

This paper presents an estimale oflhe actual contribution ofthe neutron dose equivalent 
received by public and POE facilities in various radioactive medicai use, considering many 
factors. To this end, measurements were made oflhe equivalent dose by using a neutron 
monitor in areas su rrounding di fTerent radjoactive installations (of Mexico) which used electron 
accelerators medicai use during treatment with X-ray beam energy equal to or grealer lhan 10 
MV. The results are presented after a statistical analysis ofa wide range ofmeasures in order to 
estimale more reliability real contribution ofthe neutron dose equivalent for POE and the 
public. 


